Decalogue for Abandoning Bosnia by Torner, Carles
DECALOGUE F O R  
ABANDONING BOSNIA 
Be Neutral. Even if to do so ou have kr, 
lump together aggressor a J c c g g r u .  
Give h e  name contenders hth  aci. the 
t z # & A P ~ I h b  
mointain fhrT s ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 M i e - ~ k r ~ ~ r l h e i ~ ~ ~  ha 
construction of a racial s b k  far i)fR fírst tirne in Europe 
since the Third Reich. Disiniss eoeh &y's mwders with h e  
"complexity" of the siWRon. hren thovg)c he repork 
Mazoviecky for the UN Carnmission an Mnnan Riihts, %o se 
of the humanitarian organísatbns and even h e  voice of 
witnesses of the Nazi hakicausf ( k r e k  Edelman, Simon 
Wisenthal) tiretessly re eai that in  Bosniu md Croutia 
genocide has been an S still is going on, let i t  go i n  one ear 
and out the other. The newspopers you read wilt ignare it, 
the television broadcosts you wakh wilt omit it. NO 
politician in your country will mention h e  word. Erase it ond 
it will d isa~mar.  
4. 0isacti;te the Memary o{ Europe. However much h e  
1,000 days of the siege of Sorajevo coíncide with h e  fiftiefh 
anniversary of the liberotion trf Auechwitz. Tell anyone who 
tries to make a connection between the Munich Pact aand the 
West's present refusal to halt the ag ression that fhey are 
'ust feeding a guilt cornplex. lnvoke 1 t e memo 7 of a €urope 
Iounded on the "Never again!" to the crimes c h e  
Holocaust and Nazism, saying that they have nothing to do 
with "ethnic cleansing" and the proiect for a Greater Serbia. 
5. Praise Humanitarion Aid at Whatever Price. Even when 
the victims rebel against you, when those to whom you take 
blankets and rice ask you not to feed them, but fo let thern 
defend themselves. Even when humanitarian aid favours a 
displacement of the conflict and your chief concern, rather 
than the lives of the besieged population, becomes the safeiy 
of your own soldiers. In the name of 
humanitarian aid, make hostages of your 
soldiers, make them allies and victims of the 
aggressors at the same time. 
6. Jake Pleasure in Your Impotente. Keep 
the UN intervention forces in a state of 
manifest vulnerability. Let the Serbian 
command demolish the idea of "security 
zones" along with everything else. Make a 
fool of yourself with your own blue helmets 
and stop obediently when your humanitarian 
convoys are held up. Play along with those 
who break truces, betray acts, lie to the P point of obscenity, and, i you should ever 
make a show of strength, make i t  funny: 
bomb an empty runway in the rearguard, 
far from the front line where the tanks and cannons are 
crushing the Bosnian army and massacring the civilian 
population. 
7. Prearch Tolerante to fhose Who Practise Genocide. Go to 
Saroievo if you must, but reduce the war to a confrontation 
between sopporters of multiculturalism and supporters of 
homogeneity. Don't defend internationally recognized 
borders. Debase referendums for self-dete~mination. Stir up 
canfusion. Seek conciliation by an means. Have the 
cfefenceless and those who wield t e knife sit down at the 
same table. 
I 
8. Steep Yourself in Hisfory. Faced with a shattered Bosnia, 
invake former Yugoslavia. Don't look ahead. Don't think 
what needs to be done to avoid the ethnic cleansers falling 
upon Kosovo or Macedonia tomorrow. So as not to adrnit 
that your impotence is voluntary, find phantoms al1 around 
you: the spirit of Yugoslavia betrayed, the return of history, 
wildfire nationalism, German imperialism revived, America's 
antí-European strategy, the cunning of the Vatican. 
9. Create an Illusory World of Impossible Peace Plans. 
Although you know that Serbs, Bosnians and Croats are 
fíghtin a long war, that they either sign or don't sign as ? art o military strategy, pretend that everything is about to 
r e  resolved with each newly designed map that leaves our 
desk. You know the a gressor is always peaceful, that e B t; seeks the protection o your country and in the end leaves it 
up to you whether you collaborate or resist. Look for a 
"political solution" which is, after all, the acceptance of a 
Serbian military victory. Pretend that you have fallen for the 
story of the break between Belgrade and Pale, go along with 
Milosevic's abandonment of the Greater Serbia proiect, bow 
to the Serbo-Bosnian "parliamentl'. And if ever anyone 
should say to you that it's al1 blind cowardice, accuse them 
of warmongering and challenge them to tell you how to win 
i f  theylre so smart. 
10. Keep Quiet. Hide your head under your win 
your armchair and contemplate the pictures of w l. at you 
didn't want to see. Look on impassively at reality's revenge. 
Murmur, "Peace, peace", and you will get war, endless 
war. 17 
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